Cut & Chipped Tree
Paved Roads
moved Polls From Town Hall
Plowed
Put Plow on truck
Put Plow on loader
- Get packer back to shop 6 hrs
- Grad road's 4 hrs
Unclogged wood chipper
Brought back fire packer
got fuel tank working
Patched holes on Iris
- Put Gravel on Jeffery
- Get 2 ton from Boyer truck
- Grad Marked roads
Road groomed Roads
Picked up truck From Bayer
Regaveled Jeffery 9:302 AM
- Work on Snow Equipment
- Meeting with Nick
- Grad roads
Put wing on truck
Checked out driveway permit
Cleared up tree in ditch
Fired plow hose
 fixed sand 
 put on
 heater/frost plug on tour
Cleared brush in ditch
Put gravel on 302rd
Crack sealed Grunge circle, granite cart, Jensen
Cut cracks
Spot Gravel
Crack Seal
- Grad Echo LN
- Fix pot holes
- Crack Seal Farm